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WORSHIP FURNITURE
KDA Furniture & Interiors has manufactured furniture for over 35 years providing exceptional
quality at a cost effective price. We combine craftsmanship, durability, style and aesthetics
giving you the most for your investment.
In addition to our worship furniture, we offer a complete line of seating from leading
manufacturers. Our degreed professional Interior Designers will coordinate finishes selecting
paint colors, flooring, interior landscaping, and assisting with art and art placement.

Hand Crafted in the USA
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ALTAR
A beautiful centerpiece to your worship facility. Our Altars are available in the style that meets your
image. Choose from many wood options, and custom match stain to coordinate with any décor. Shown
with solid wood base and laminate top. Available with unlimited laminate choices, the richness of real
wood, and handsome granite or marble tops.

PULPIT
This contemporary version allows for open storage below. Available with additional lighting and can be
wired to coordinate with your sound system. The laminate top is accented with a wooden riser and wood
display for easy presentation. Available with laminate, wood, granite, or marble tops. If your worship
space is multifunctional, we are the right manufacturer for you! Our worship furniture can include hidden
casters so you can easily reconfigure your space.

BAPTISMAL FONT
Our Font is designed to be seen from all angles. The Font can include hidden casters and can be easily
moved to a central location when needed. The base is constructed of solid maple with a frame and panel
design. Includes a laminate top but is also available in wood, granite, and marble. With our modular
components, KDA offers versatility, beauty, and functionality.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY SEATING
Constructed of solid wood with a clear maple finish, our children’s bench seating is crafted to withstand
years of heavy use and still look great. A rubber seat makes for easy cleanup and added durability. Light
weight enough to be easily moved, yet stable, accommodating different situations in your space.

WELCOME CENTER MOBILE UNITS
Wow design! These multi-function units can be used as Welcome Center desks, beverage stations,
information display center, buffet for gatherings, and so much more! The curved design directs traffic
flow through your space. Includes storage below with adjustable shelves and locking casters for easy
reconfiguration.

Our green finish is safe for you and our environment
HAP FREE (Hazardous Air Pollutant Free)
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